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Observations taken at the tiumu moment of
time at allstations name l.

Uri'EUMISSISSIPPI VALI.KT.

Bar. Ther. Wind. Weather.
St. Paul 29.70 69 SW Fair
La' Crosse.'/.. 1.29.72 O.i S Clear

XOUTHWEST.

iinr. Thcr. Wind. Went tier,

lilnmarck. ,80.08 51 N >' Clear
l't Garry 89.89 54 N Fair
Mlnnedosa 89.0!) 52 NW Clear
Moorbead 29.70 57 N Cloudy
Quapelle 30.08 M Calm Clear
St. Vincent ',••).«;! 68 N Cloudy

MjilTliLU.NUOOIir MOUNTAIN Hf.ol'K.

liar. Tlier. Wind. Weather.
Ft. Bnford 30.11 57 NW Clear
Ft. Cnster 80.1 1 5-< N Clear
Helena 80.08 60 W Clear
Huron. DT 20.94 62 NW Cloudy
Medicine 8at.. ..80.08 08 SW Clear

UPPER LAKER.

Bar. Thnr. Wind. Weather.
Duluth 39.08 57 W Cloudy

DAILY LOCAL MKAN'S.
v«ii .\u25a0-•\u25a0 .... •

nA.-<:
Bar. Ther. Dew Point. '\u25a0 Wind.' Wcnllior.

20.718 70.0 . . 66.1 \u0084Vi,:s:',y: Cloudy
Amount rainfall. 08:Maximum thermometer

CI.C; minimum thermometer, 0i1.3; daily range
18.0. .

Rivor
—

Observed height 2 feet, 0 Inchs.
Rise in twenty-four hoars, 0 Inches.
Fall in twenty-four hours, linch.
Xnts

—
The "tim;ball 1$ droppiJ dally (Sun-

day* accepted) from th» flagitaff on tk* Fife
\u25a0(• j/firinebuilding, corker of Third and Jack-
ton streets, al /ioDii, "Ventral rim ." at deter-
mined at Garleton College observatory,

Note
—

Barometer corrected for temperature
Miiielevation.

P. !'. Unm,
Sergeant. Signal

'
lords, U. S. A.

IM'U LTIONS.
Upper Mississippi: cooler and clearing

weather, southerly winds, shifting to west and
northwest, higher barometer. Missouri: clear-
ing fair weather, northwesterly winds, hlghur
barometer.

Democratic Congressional Con-
vention—Third District.

A Democratic vent lon of the Third Con-
j:rrN!-ioiial District of iht- State of Minnesota
hereby called to meet in the Villas 'of Gloncoe,
nil Wednesday, the goto dny ofAugust, 1884, at

18 o'clock M.. for the purpose of Dominating a
candidate who shall be elected \u25a0 most of Con-
Hrrns from mid fur said district at the next ensu-
ing general election.

The basis of presentation fixed for paid Con-
vention, is one delegate for each county of the
district, and one delegate for each two hundred
and fifty votes or ninjor Fraction thereof, cast at
the lust general election for the Democratic can-
didate for Governor. The several counties of
tin-district will,on this

'.. Is, be entitled to re-
presentation as follows:
Carver-"- \u25a0.... 8 Mocker 5
Cutppewa IRenvilje 4
Dakota s Rica '..) 8
(•oimlliuo 7 Scott 7
Kundiyohl » 4 Swift ..4
WII.CIHI ;..l4_

Total Dele ration 59
HOWARD C. STRINGER,

Chairman of the Cou'l Com., Third Dist.

J'irst IH.strirt Voit'trrsxiniiftl Convention,
I'lie Dome, racy of the First lonm'Sfiouai dis-

trict of Minnesota, willmeet In de-leg ;!.\u25a0 conven-
tion in the city tut Albert I.pa, on Tuesday, the
H da; of September next, at ito'clock a. m.
forthr purpose of pUclng In nomination a cun-
ftldtte for ConttnT*!^ and transa ttog such other

bns'me.*s as 'lie convention may i!,-em necessary.
The appcintmeßt pfdelegttet i*made upo-a the
b&*!rt)fone delegate for each county and one
lor every ono hundred nnd firty voters— and
miijiyfraction tlioroof—cost fora. lileruian for
contrrfs Jn IMS.

The couutics comprising saul district \u25a0will,
therefore, bo entitled to Mad delegates as fol-
low*:
Podge 5, Houston ... 8 Stecle s
1 i11m0r0.... i)i Mower,.... 8 itahaahaw ..13
fr'rcvt-orti.... 7 Ol:n.-teaa...ll Winona. *1

By order of the Committee^
C r". Bock, chairman.

kXO* . .'.. StS, ISSI.

Itmust l>a very near th? dog-days, as wit
ness the Mlowitiir"horril" pan from a Chl-
eagb't«:vr: '"ItIs supposed from the char-
acter ofh>s party Hut Mr. St. John's cam
paign willbe iv the n*uv of a -still' hunt."

Sexatok Axtuonv. who edits anewspaper,
utvr- !'!.\u25a0 lament that out of "lots" of sco<l
•ont fr»)!» tho Agricultural department at
AVashtngton. th' aratcjmc seeds alone
c*n< u;>. Planted with care, fertilized with
a l.ivi-'am «rbti h only :\ crantlfather's fee*
Btowmcnt ofchivolate cream's upon the pot
boy can equal, v^i*have us tlia largest speci-
me:i a melon of the site of a teacup. Even
Mm panicn sass tproutod uuder the Kepubli-
:an regim \u25a0 cannot d \u25a0 tin square thing.

r.xi-Ki:iKxvt:IBJT
'IH.

Lawrence Barrett ::is returned from En-
gland, and professes to be very much
pleased at what be saw over there, and the
reception which tvas £ivou 1.ins. It is not
probable that he woulfl toll any other story.

An 'American hot.<r who vi^iti England is
not very likely to »Utc that he wa.« badly re-
ceived, eren it such were the ease. An
English endorsement i.* sonathing which

very American player wishes to obtain. lie i
.c*:u.i to bo of the

- opinion that bat this
oua try may say or t'siak of him is of no
edible account; and, lacking Ensltsh ap-
•roviil.he canuot estimate him self as aa ax- j

1
-

«-at
-
girtiirMrT>tfTlfTf^tirftifi1'iB|iyi^lfcf^f^giaiiaia'sSHr*e*a>*i»Kg»^KL.

tist. There is in this an amount of snob-
bery, a deference to English opinion that is
intolerable. Itis a part of that dudeisra
which affects English :dress, manners, and
accent.
,Itwould be a curious revelation to. the

public were one, who -knows the inside of
many of these trips through London of
American actors, to tell the facts in the case.
Itmay be stated as a truth, without mention-
ing any; names that certain well-known
kniphts of the sock and buskin have visited
England in "response" to a "call" from
that country, but who went over solely to ad-
vertise themselves. They have hired thea-
tres for their appearance; they' have spent
thousands of dollars for "working",the press ;
they have filled the house for

'
several nights

with "paper;" they have expended untold
sums, forspecial telegrams to the ;American
papers containing accounts ofthe "ovations"
which they, received on their opening nights;
and the enormous attendance and ;enthusi-

asm during the remainder of their "engage-
ment," and in this way, at a cost of several
thousand pounds, have tricked this country

into the belief that they have been endorsed
by the British public.

JUDICIAL UFI'RESSIOS.
The Globe, sometime since called atten-

tion to the universal injustice which prevails
throughout Christendom, except in Switzer-
land, towards men who have been causeless-
ly arrested for the commission of crime, who
are tried,- and are -convicted aud • sent to
prison, and later are found innocent, and
then discharged, and who have no remedy
for the losses they,have suffered in time,

reputation, and money. Itis of the com-
monest occurrence that men have to en-
counter these situations, and without rec-
compence. There is not a criminal court in
the country which fails to have cases each
term in which men are tried for alleged of-
fences, and acquitted. Itis

'
frequently [the'

ease that such persons have been in the jail
formonths previous to their trial, not hav-
ing the means to secure bail. . They are
found not guilty after a trial whose expenses
have eaten up alltheir substance, and there-
upon they go out in the world, free itis' true
but pauperized as to means, and ruined as to
reputation. There is no recourse for such
victims. The omnipotent stat:: lias brought
to bear on them all its tremendous pressure;
ithas crushed them mercilessly, and yet the
oppressor is held to no responsibility. A
grosser injustice cannc t be conceived. .

The matter is suggested at this time from
the fact that this phase sf the relations of the
state and the individual has been brought
before the Austrian legislature, and a bill
has been presented which promises to afford
some mitigation of this frightful form of op-
pression. Ithas already passed one house,
and it is thought that it willprobably become
a law. Itis voluminous iv its details, but
the main point involved is one which per-
mits the innocent victims of judicial oppres-
sion to l^ive access to the courts for rediess,
and to proceed in the trial of their claims as
in ordinary judicial ;processes. Itenacts
that in the case of poor suitors, tire state
shall provide counsel, and that there shall be
aperiod of limitation within which the in-

nocent victim of law may commence pro-
ceedings for indemnification. ;V

An article on this subject has lately ap-
peared from the pen of Dr. Henry Jaques, a
member of tin* Austrian chamber ofdeputies,
in which strong ground is taken in favor of
the inernnillcation of the class referred to.
In tills article, the writer points out that the
origin of the present system of no redress
for Innocent victims, is to be found in that
period of govern;ne"ht in which the state was
supremej and iiiwhich itwas held that the
kin could' do no wrong. Obviously where
the, state could do no wrong, a person un-
justlyarrested could have no cans.' ofaction ;
but tiii.> condition of kingship no longer ex-
IsttJ as a rale; and it especially does not in a
li(pelican form ofgovernment. In this
':unn',rv, the unjustifiable arrest of a person,
lite ,trial, an 1 illscondemnation is the work
of the majority of the popple against one; in
principle itIiin i.-

• justifiable or above rem-
edy than would be the unlawful beating,
lynching or oth^nrisa tmltrerting of one cit-
i/en by two others. Tool it would be the
work of « majority iloaa not in the least mit-
icati1 Its injustice, nor should it in the least
bar the majority against* action for their
| AT \u25a0!!<'. \u25a0

T!:is jihiiS!'ofadministration ofjustice does j
not seem' to have attracted any agitation in
this country, n fact which is especially scan-
dol ius c insidcring the assertion of the peo-
ple Unit this republic is one in which all are j
equal before the law. There is no equality
before the law when the majority embodied
in the form of tb.o government, can, with
Impunity, unjustly deprive a person of his
liberty, and hi.- property. Itis also scanda-
lous that un agitation against this class of
oppression should originate in an other
country instead of in this where we boast of
the Widest possible freedom 'of the individu-
al. Italy, France, Anstri.i and even Ger-
many, have recognised the injustice in-
volve.'. in this phase of trials, and often of
condemnations, and hive approached it with

reference to tho reparation of the victims.
Tl#*country alone retains, and employs
without protest legal principles in vogue
among despotisms, and seems to give no
though) to the necessity of reform. :

InSwitzerland alone the rights of the in-

dividual to redress forunjust conviction has
be( legally recognized. Itis time then that
this republic should take a lead in this class
Of reforms, mid not trail along: at the rear of
the despotic monarchies of the old world.

cvi:i:e\t OOMMJBST.

Reunions ITcruld: Some preachers permit
tlmlr paiiisloQ for popularity to consume their
ycariug for friendship. Such gushing warmth,
snch cordial grasps and such immensely radiant
•.mile- are very agreeable to those who aro fond
of attention. liut to more serious and honest
DiitmTcthis promiscuous and perfunctory friend-
linens Of manner is not catisfnetory. It £ires no
cheer to tii'1 heiirl. Itlacks the flavor of real
affection. It'- metallic, and intl»e cud intolera- |
ble and ;<>;iUiM>inc. After ail it is the real man
thai the peo|»te fpsefc

Women teachers are so scarce inLondon that
v.-.canrtes cannot be filled. This singular condi-
tion of things—ln a time when women are so ac.
tivoly(Seeking employment— is said tobe duo to j
the severity of the preliminary examinations. It•
muy br th»t the fault does not lit- with the wo*j
rneu, hut r:itlierwith a system of. education that |
doe* not afford her proper opportunity to equip
herself for tho examinations.

ru-ruNO the cyclone in February last a calf
belonging to GtforgeWJ Stinson, of Eatonton, Ga., j
hsd one of Its le-rs ,broken. Mr. Stinson triedI
his .<ur>;ioal skill upon the broken limb and sne-
cecded in cuttisigou* the broken legand curing
it. Ha then attached a wooden Ice to the stab,
and report* that ISM calf (has as good us* of it

-
now us :t had before the injury.—

A New HvvrsmiMs newspaper »»ys: "Next
ta '.he wooilchiu-k crop the grasshopper harvest i
promises to be Imost fruitful in this state. j
S'OTt'ral farmers in the Merrimack and Pemi- I
gewassett Valleyshave gathered from 50 to 100!
bashei* each of the Utter product, while one
farm inFranklin had produced 300 bushels some
time since."

Itmay be aaj 1 that the desire of men to pray
Iss^iiniuga scioatific basis far more rapidly than
arr tae j«:rs of the skeptic! Prof. Mix Musi. .-
maintains that man has had senses from the
first which contemplated theinSnite. The action
of these souses h»s been called faith, but it is
as reasonable as the workings of any other sense

' in the body.

Atlanta Con*!'U>ttion: When General Lone- i
street halt tarrender the keys of2hi? office to
Cspt. John E. Bryant, he win reel «ame of th» j
pan^s that rent the bo.-jta of Charles Samner
when, by the vote*'of carpct-bas senators, he ;
wss displaced from the eha:nx.*o>hip of the for-
eign aCafel committee, at the dictation of Grant.

... Walk£S Blaise." the m>n sad '
prirate secre- !

!tary, has returned to Aa^osta, rcporticg that hi*|

father will follow him from Bar Harbor next
Monday, also that James G. will be at Old Or-
chard Beach Aug. 7, and generally conveying the
idea that the old gentleman is a good dcul busier
just now than he willbe inraid- November.

Mr. and,Mrs. David Gossard of Washington
county, Md., respectively 55 and 45 years of age,
have just inereused the family census of twenty-
two by another boy, who has been named Cleve-
land Gossurd, Of the twenty-three children
fourteen are males, mostly of the votingage, and
allof them are Democrats.

Isa phamphlet just published at Nottingham,
Bar. J. Hirst Hollowell seeks to show that Lord
'Beaconsfiqld's administration is responsible for
the flnandai diflcttltlea of Egypt, and that Mr.
Gladstone's government, in suppressing Arabi's
movement, took the best course possible in very j
unfortunate circumsttnees.

Thomas Gibson Bowles, writingof newspapers
in the FortnightlyReview, declare? that Ameri-
can newspapers show far greater enterprise, far
greater readiness to understand and to hit the
taste of the moment, than the English journals.
He commend.-* the English press, however, for
trustworthiness.

The New York Evangelist says that when
Blame was inthe Speaker's chair he "held the
House inhis hand as completely as ever did
tfenry CMy.V Yes; but he held italso inhis
breeches pocket, which is something an honest
man like lleury C'iuy never did, says the New
York World.

Spcegeok tells an amusing story of the old
lady who started up when her grandson was
about to take her umbrella, exclaiming, "No,
now, you don't, I'vehad that umbrella twenty-
three years, and it's never been wet yet, aud you
ain't going to begin."

A female admirer of Mrs. Helen Hunt Jack-
son describes her as a round, pleasant little i

woman of thirty-four. Mrs. J. may be round, I
but Uele^tecd never hunt round for material
that alwa^ seems ready at hand for her most
readable stories.

Tueue is such a tremendous demand now in
Paris for Bavarian beer that the Eastern Railroad
company runs beer trains from Munich six days
in the week. Paris has now 25,000 beer shops,
and tho t«»iiy sum spent on beer is estimated at
§150,000.

John W. Wheeeek, secretary of the California
Viticaltural Commission, who has been traveling
through the state, reports that the grape crop
willbe unusually large, and thut from l:i,000,bo0
to 15,1)00,000 gallons of wine willbe made this
year.

Geuman opera has been a financial failure in
London this neason. Itis just possible that
<.i rmaii opera only needs some new, fresh so-
prano-voice, in the possession of some young
and winsome German girl, tomake it popular.

Princess Doigououki, the left-handed widow
of the late Czar, is traveling in entire security
through Switzerland with no fear from dyna-
miters. She simply hang* her name out at the
window and her sleep is sweetly serene.

Oxen in a great while those English papers are
accurate Inrespect to American politic*. The
Pall .Vail Gazette prints its extended biography
jofGrover Cleveland under tho headline: "The
j nest president of the United States."

Mrs. B. F. Flint of Hartford has a young
hnnrmhig bird which was taken from its nest

four weeks ago. The birl has been fed on sugar
and water. Ather call it will alight on her
shoulder.

A PniLADFLViiiA paper has the following:
"Bishop Whipple, of Minnesota, has ridden
30,000 miles durin? hi* service of forty years, and
now takes to parlor enrs without a murmur."

AMassachusetts paper has the news that Mns-
taplia bun Ismail bus justarrived inI'aris from
Tunis, and that his retinne includes seventeen
governesses for hie wife and two children.

CoKXAtrBBB W, S. Sciu.f.t, the rescuer of
Lieutenant (Ireeley and his party, .wnc for three
year* a resident of Boston. He waa at that time
lighihous inspector of the district.

Bx-SnrxTOß S. M. Cook of Oranby and Sen-
!ntor Dnwes' Cummington brother Francis are

among the prominent anti-Blame Republicans of
Wcßtern Massachuaetts.

Lord Rowtos wns at Windsor recently on a
visit to the Qnecn, who is very anxious for the
i-nrlypublication of the first installment of Lord
Be iconafteld'i papers.

Senator MaHOHE'B wife and daughter are now
| inLondon, after havlnir traveled through Ireland

and Scotland, Thty do not export to return
untilafter Christmas.

The attendance at Bertha college, Kentucky,
daring the past school year, Included 208 colored
and 148 white stndents, abont eqnally divided
between the sexes.

A\Knirlish advertisement lately announced
"ten dozen of port for sale, the property of a
Krldow, full-u>JH:d, and seven years incellar."

Aboitfifty yonntr men of Rnckfork. who have
heretofore voted for the Republican party, have
formed a Cleveland club ie that city.

Ex-Mixibter Saroext has been nominated for
Congress by the Republicans of the Second Cali-
fornia district.

The la?t glass of beer Inan lowa town brought
$1.25. The extra quarter Is supposed to be for
the foam.

Mrs. FUmmrr Lane Johnson-, President Bu-
chniinn's niece, has moved from Wheatland, Pa.,
to Baltimore.

CorvrLeweniiaupt, the Swccdish Minister at

Washington, willsoon be transferred to Paris.

Speaker and Mrs. Carlisle are among the
guests at Old Point Comfort, Ya.

Mb:Blame has learned to whistle "The Wear-
ing of the Green."

William Walter Publps wears bangs.

The Mi.*xiti*i/>niRiver.
Maj. Mackenzie, of the corps of engineers,

has forwarded his annual report for the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1354. of work done on
the Mississippi

'
river, between St. Paul and

the mouth of the Illinois river. He says
that the work of the past year has been satis-
factory and that navigation has been im-
proved. "During the past fiscal year," the
report says, "the bridges crossing the upper
Mississippi riverhave been responsible for a
number of serious accidents, resulting in

!great loss to the interests of navigation. In
ail cases these could •have been prevented

| had the bridges been properly provided with
!good fences, etc. ;and' Iwould repeat the

unreut recommendations made in all pre-
vious reports, that the government shall take
such action as willrelieve the navigation in-
terests of,the great tax low imposed upon
them by the failure 'of bridge companies to
properly facilitate navigation through their
bridges"." . .; .\u25a0

For the upper Mississippi river there was
!available for the use of snag boats July 1,

ISS3, 110,187. During the fiscal year $9,213
were expended.. An appropriation of$60,000

i3 iked for. the fiscal year ending June 30,
ISSO. Maj..Mackenzie reports forty-two
wrecks between St. Louis and St. Paul that

:are or may become obstructions to naviga-
tion. For the"improvements of the river be-
tween St. TPaul and D*« Moines jrapids, a
a distance of five hundred miles, an appro-
Ipriation of

_$1,000,000 ;is recommended for
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1884. For the j
year ending June 7Ml 1885, there is available j
$2r2,960.'::Tr0nj/ th<» Dcs Moines

1

rapids to ;
the mouth of-.the,Illinois river $1,000,000 is j
also asked for the fiscal year ending June 30, :
ISM>. The amount available for the) fiscal-

ending Jane 30. ISSS,* Is $211,663.

:Daring the fiscal year just ended there has
been expended on this. section of the river
$137,742, . An appropriation of 10.000 is
asked for the ice harbor at Dnbuque, lowa.

I$13,000 for improving jRock Island rapids, !

I$14,788 for ;completing? the \u25a0 harbor at Rock
Island, 531,740 for completing: the improve- :
ment at Dcs Moines rapids, 1*5,000 lor the
earc of Dcs ,Moiacs ? rapids, $35,000; for
the dry «icck:;at )Dss iMoincs t rapid* •: canal.
and £23,000 for the improvement of QaincT
bar."

- - -
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TALK.
Our obituaries and proceedings over mon-

eyed deaths are ludicrously exaggerated and
grossly insincere, as a geueral thing, but our
weddings are the most laughable evidences
of our hypocrisy.

Did anybody ever witness a marriage with-
out tears on the side of the high contracting
and not infrequently vulgarly maneuver-
ing parties to the business? Why tears are
a part of the programme uo one knows, but
they are the regulation offeringon these oc-
casions, and the cynic smiles as he observes
them, for he knows that the lachrymal sbed-
dersare notoften candid enough to own that
they are tears -of joy, but rather those
of a vague sentiment over matri-
monial chances, uncertainties and
all that sort of thing which the
average woman is always equal to encounter-
ingas bride, andas mother in-law

—
ifthere's

enough money for the indemnity. That's
the rub my fiery and impulsive Candide,
you, who rake over motives and established
traditional reputations with that insurgent
disposition spoken of a Sunday or so agone.

We kuow, and everybody else knows that
the summum bonitm is marriage for women,
aud the failure to achieve it is deemed a
litter provocative for weeping than success-
ful accomplishment. And yet when the
crowning exhibition of triumph comes off

—
when Jennie, and Plattie, and Squattie are
sick of envy, the victors begin to cry,and
prate of "missing, and loneliness"

—
until

you understand what theEnglish mean when
they say

—
all that sort of rot.

Thft is of noisome insincerity, and they
know that you know it, as Bobingersoll an-
nounces his orthodoxy lecture, yet the farce
goes bravely on, and few people care to ana-
lyze the make-believe tears.

The matrimony of civilization may be
likened, therefore, to a crocodile which
weeps and weeps, securing its victim, offer-
ing,or what you willthe while. The farther
we get from first conditions the less honesty
there is in our methods. If words, as Tal-
lyrand declared, were invented to conceal
ideas, then ceremonials and forms and de-
vices were started by social sophistry to
overlay motives, to disguise the original
non-parleying and brusquerie of barter,
and to insinuate that sentiment
alone was the controlling agency.

The most mercenary marriage Iever
knew of, wa3 declared by the managing
mother-in-law to be one of exceptionally
disinterested devotion, and she spoke of the
giving up of her daughter with a pathetic'
suffusion of the eye, which was a consum-
mate piece of acting, when every one knew
that the niitch was as deliberate a plot as
the assassination of the Czar Alexander 11.
Yet, such is the force of our hypocritical
social usages that we must needs deplore
what we inwardly rejoice at having accom-
plished. Perhaps itmay not be so much a
concession to custom, as some twinge of
conscience

—
some slight assumption of the

feeling which should be dominant ifthe terms
of the trade were not in plain view. But to
play at regret and deprivation when itis just
what 'we wanted is one of the
prominent features of our Bocial
system. We assume a virtue when we have
itnot

—
indeed, when we have no use what-

soever for it. Itis justmatri-monej/ with us,
and crying over itdoes not make itcounter-
feit with our world.
Iwonder why human nature is so contra-

dictory. Why women are not perfectly wil-
ling, even anxious to have itproclaimed and
quoted that they have made the best financial
match of the season, just as any brilliant ac-
quisition of capital is known in monetary
circles.

The dear successful creatures are only too
happy inshowing the,results of their fortu-
nate coup in fine clothes and equipages,
which by this curious contrarity of feeling
Ispeak of, they wish you to believe came
into their possession by the most beautiful
and disinterested play of spontaneous
sentiment. Of course you believe them.
You know itis so

—
that poeta and play

wrights, and romances and that old institu-
tion human nnturc, have invariably put
Cupid on 'change

—
in fact that commercial

ways are his only legitimate and recognized
beat, and that only cranks and dolts hold to
any dissentiug theory. .Still it is quoer the
irreeoueiliable divergence between sentiment
and reality when it comes to the main
chance. "Allwe wanti3a little more heart"
is the regularly "recurring remark of Mrs.
Skewton, but the fincssiug old lady makes
very sure of Mr. Doinbey first. One thing
is very

—
even sadly noticeable in all our

drearyQ human ways in such matters —that
the veriest imposter, the most arrant hum-
bug ever bent on the put-up matrimonial
racket will attempt a deference to the
mysterious and unmanageable affinity
'yclept love, nor have the hardihood to call
their successful sordidness by any other
name. This shame-facedness proves the ex-
istence of an inherent law of natural selec-
tion to which all defer in mockery, reality,
or profitable evasion.
Itmakes the insincere bushwhackers un-

comfortable even when the matrimonial
maurauding has paid uncommonly well.
The whole process was directed by sinelc-
hearted love

—
a trifle irregular perhaps but

genuine after all, and you look blandly re-
ceptive as they tell you the clumsy, uelf-con-
Vieting He without the faintest perceptible
conciousness that the intimation is pretty
dizzy, which is a slang word just adequate
to express such a situation of mutual false-
hood in speaker and listener.

"Why," says Mrs. Harris, "Ihave a bit of
reading that willfit in here, and Iam glad
too, for we are not often en rapport, whatever
that is

—
but then everybody uses it,and I

presume itis safe for me.
You willregard Mr. Wemmick's wedding

in Great Expectations as one of those appar-
ently impromptu affairs which greenhorns
love and congenital simpletons believe in.
Yet, for all the seemingly fortuitous collu-
sion ofMr. Wemmick's plans, there was one
significant give-away, ifPiphad been versed
in symbols."Iwas considerably surprised to see Wem
mick take up a fishingrod and put itover his
shoulder. 'Why, we are not going fishing!"
said I. "No," returned Wemmick, "butI
like to walk withone."
Ithought this odd;however, Isaid noth-

ing, and we set off. We went toward Cam-
berwell Green, and when we were
thereabouts. Wemmick said sud-
denly: "Holloa! Here's a chnrch!"
There was nothing very surprising
in that: but again Iwas rather surprised
when he said, as if animated by a brilliant
idea:

"Let'9go in!"
We went in,Wemmick leaving his fishing

rod in the porch, and looked all around. In
the meantime Wemmick was diving into
his coat poekcis and getting something out
of paper there.

"Ilelloa!"'said he, "Here's a couple of
pair of gloves! Let's out 'em on."

Thereupon Wemraick's aged parents ap-
peared, escorting Miss Skiffins. and his
heretofore inadvertent ?on remarks:

"Helloa! Here's Miss Skiffins: let's have
a wedding."

And they do.
"Now. Sir. Pip," said Wemmick.triumpn-

antly shouldering the fishing rod as we came
out. "let me ask you if anybody would sup-
pose this to be a wedding party.'*'

The predestined gudgeon, carryine the
while be withobtuse pertinence, the very in-
signia of tbe business, whether with wrie-
glingworm or shining metal

—
and shinning

metal is tbe best and least troublesome bait.

Sensational Snicide.
Dbs-ter. Col.. Aug. 2.

—
William Chitten-

den, miningprospector, shot himself through
the temple at Owens' gun store, this after-
noon and died instantly. He lefta letter in
which he says:

"Tbe world is no longer desirous. Ihave
lived it out, Idie with my boots on. lam
not afraid of what is before me, believing in
nothing, and knowing everything is fraud.
IfIhave a friend let him see that Chet is

buried as he finds him. No coffin for me;
in my old blankets drop me in at no ex-
pense. To newspapers : 'Prospector's fate.
Ittakes a brave one to go this way. If you
don't believe it try it.1 This for your head
lines."

He waß about forty years of age and com-
paratively unknown.

THE NORTHERN PACIFIC.

An Informal Reception to President
Harris by the Business Men

of St. Paul.

The reception of President Robert Harris,
of the Northern Pacific, at the Metropolitan
hotel last evening by the chamber of com-
merce and the leading business man of St.
Paul was an informal but quite an enthu-
siastic \u25a0 affair. ': At Bp. in. the hotel' par-
lors were thrown open, and President Har-
ris and party received and were presented to
their callers, The latter comprised" a large
number of the representative business men
of the city, with whom he conversed in the
most affable and courteous -manner. Par-
ticularly interesting and enthusiastic did
his conversation become as he spoke of the
wonderful Yellowstone valley whose beauties
he said had never half been told,' and of that
grand paradise beyond the Rockies, destined
to support such \u25a0 an enormous population.
After general introductions and handshak-
ings all around the gentlemen retired to one
end '-' of one -of the ; spacious
corriders • where .' a sumptous lunch
was spread of which all partook. Among
those present were President Robert Harris
and wife, Mrs. Rev. Dr. Duncan, of Roches-
ter, N. . V., Mrs., Horace Thompson,
Mrs. J. H. Drake, Rev. and Mrs: Rlddell,
Vice President Oaks, J. M. Hannaford, gen-
eral freight agent; Chas. S. Fee, general
passenger agent; H. C. Davis, assistant gen-
eral passenger agent; G. G. Sanborn, local
treasurer, and F. R. Delano, of the Northern
Pacific road. .
J. J. Esau, .A. Oppenheim,
C. A.McNeal, j Arnold Kalman,
P. 11. Kelly, J. T. Averill,
Wm.'Dawson,--' ' '

J. S. Prince,
Geo. R. Finch, Win. Lindeke,
W. G. Robertson, Reuben Warner,
A. Zadik, W. B.Dean,
H.Swift, Samuel Potter,

'

J. D.Ludden, ; Jas. Smith, Jr.,
D. H. Moon, A. M.Peabody,
Albert Scheffer, Herman Scheffer,
Joseph Lockey, W. E. Burton,
N.C. Thrall, J. E. O'Dell,
J. N. Whitman, C. H. Kellogg,
J.H.Drake, Maj. G. Q. White,
A.S. Tallmadge, J. H. Ames, .'•.;
D.R.Noyes, - David Day,
H.P.Uphani,

'
11. H.Fuller,

Col. A. DeGraff,
Mart McGinnis, delegate in congress from

\u25a0

Montana. \u25a0"'.\u25a0• . \u2666

Springer Harbaugh, John Dowlan.
Major Postlethwaite. D. D. Merrill,
James Stinson, Edmund Rice,
John P. Larkin, . ' E. F Osborn,
F. R. Sterrit, '

J. W. Blabon,
Clarence McLain, Alvah 11. Warren,
John S..Youngand others. ,• '

"."-."-;'.',.\u25a0:*:-.
• Afterlunch, during which general con-
versation ensued, in which President Harris
was, ofcourse, the central figure, Hon. Ed-
ward Rice informally presented the gentle-
man to those present, remarking that the
business men of St. Paul would be interested
in any remarks he might see fit tomake con-
cerning the great trans-continental railway
company, of which he was the head.

President Harris responded, thanking
the gentlemen -

present for their
cordial reception tendered him on
this his first visit to St. Paul since his acces-
sion to the presidency of the road. Itwas a'

matter of congratulation alike to the citi-
zens of St. Paul and the management that
the road had its connections clear through
to the ocean.
Itwas the intention to complete the Cas-

cade division as rapidly as possible, and as
an earnest of that he would state that fifty
miles of it were already done, twenty-five
miles more were uuder contract, while 61
more miles would be let the present month,
and the whole would be under contract be-
fore cold weather. It was the
failure to complete this division
as quickly as contemplated by the terms of
the grant which had caused the interference
of congress, which was in reality hindering
the accomplishment of the object sought. If
lot alone the company would complete this
division as rapidly as consistent with the en-
gineering difficulties encountered, one of
which was a three mile tunnel, which would
take two or three years to build. When this
was done and the dream of the original
projectors of the road was realized
connecting St. Paul and Pusret Sound, th en
could they have another celebration perhaps
not sa great as the one they had given Presi-
dent Vlllard last September, but one that
would have as great a significance for the
completion of this great thoroughfare meant
nothing but good to the millions of people
who came within Its reach. He expected If
he lived to be as oldas some of the oldest of
those present, to see ten millions ,of people
living west of the Rockies.
It was capable of sustaining
as great or a greater population than that.
He wag not blessed with numerous sons and
daughters, but he should advise his nephews
and nieces and his cousins to locate
there. It was a good place to go to and a
good place to live in. He had been over the
line on this recent trip for the purpose of in-
specting it, and also the Oregon Railway &
Navigation company's line, which they were
about executing a lease for. Ifthe Northern
Pacific was let alone and not embar-
rassed by adverse congressional interference
they would complete their unbroken chain
from this city and from the lake ports of
Ashland and Duluth to the great Pacific
Sound. Itwas a great enterprise, and had
been accomplished, though in a different
way from the first conception of Mr. Perham,
who imagined that one million men could
be found who would give one hundred dol-
lars each to construct a Northern Pacific
railroad. The country should remember that
extravagance and periods ofgeneral financial
stringency had come upon them and retard-
ed their progress, but that to-day all the
principal men who had been connected with
the road 'were upon its board of directors,
among whom there was the most hearty ac-
cord, born of nearly ten years of constant
association, and if let alone they would com-
plete the road as soon as possible. was
prepared to go before any congressional com-
mittee and . advocate . the honest _ in-
tention of the board , to com-
plete the road as rapidly as possible.
General Averillassured President Harris of
the hearty sympathy and moral support
which the business men of St. Paul extended
toward him and the management of the road
of whom those present were the representa-
tives. /; :\u25a0 / \u25a0>. :.. '.";.

Upon the conclusion of these remarks the
gentlemen present shook the hand of .their
distinguished visitorand bid him a cordial
good night.

i'ollfncin'f th* Doctor's Advice.-
[New YorkSun, I "-

"Doctor, Iwant you to do something for
me. My nerves are shatU-red completely. I
am not able to eat anything, and Isleep very
little at night. What would you advise to
do!"

"What has brought about this condition?"
"Drinking too much. I'mafraid."
"Well. Iwould advise yon to give up

drinking."
"H'm!that idea never occurred to me.

iWhaf« your charge for the advice?"
"Nothing."
••Nothing! I'm much oblieed to you,

doctor. Let's go and take something."

From Death's Door.
M. M. DeTereaux of lonia, Mich., was a

sight to behold. He says: UIhad no action
iof the Kidneys and suffered terribly. My
1 legs were as big as my body and my body an
Ibig as a barrel. Tbe best doctors gave me
|up. Finally 1tried Kidney-Wort. In four
or fire days a change came, ineight or ten
days Iwas on my feet, and now Iam com-
pletely cured. Itwaa certainly a miracle."

|AD druggists keep Kidney- Wort which is
;put up both inliquid and dry form

MULDOONISM,

[Written For the Sunday Globe.l
Cool men lose their senses sometimes,' but

in this case Iascribe it to the hot weather.
Iwas approached by an officialin Minneapo-
lis last Saturday week afternoon and solicited
to join the would-be lynehers of Cantieny.
Lack of time caused "m« to .decline. The
mob that stormed the city bastile that night
was not wholly composed :of gamins and
roughs. ***

Rolling along over the Royal Route the
other day, Isecured a seat with a gentleman
by the name of Crump, of Buffalo, and per-
sonally acquainted with Graver Cleveland.
During our conversation he indignantly re-
pelled the allusions to the governor's moral
corruptness, and branded them as cowardly
lies. ';

'
•\u25a0•..'

***\u25a0 ,- \u25a0 .--">"
Red Wing has aC. C. club, composed of

sixteen or twenty charming young, ladies,
each a belle, gifted (everyone of them) ; with
the beauty of a Cleopatra and the wisdom of
Penelope. That is, Isuppose they are, for I
don't know ablessed one of them. . Every
summer they camp at Frontinac two or three
weeks, jn a;cottage resembling ,a chicken
coop; hence C. C. club. That's what the
wicked boys cay. . ;

"

**# • :H \u25a0' A-v'--
Were you aware, my dear readers, that

there is one Republican supreme court judge
in this state, who willnot accept ofa railroad
pass in any form or shape, . even though he
is a close connection of of Smith Weed, the
attorney, ofNew York. 'Tia so.
'/" '\u25a0 "'.

'

»**'.: \u25a0 .\u25a0-\u25a0
'

\u25a0-\u25a0-.:.\u25a0
Some Moorhead people have always won-

dered why the Moorhead Daily JVeuw, in ex-
istence two years ago and a Knutty Nelson
organ, suspended so suddenly. An old
compositor on the paper tells me that Kin-
dred gave the printers $25 apiece to strike,
and then backed them in'starting, the Enter-

>prise, his own organ. Now, that is not a
jhard story to believe.
'/''

' -••». \u25a0.' '.
Do not people malign Doc Ames some?

Standing ina saw mill not long ago,Isaw
the sharp, cruel teeth slash and cut a man's
fingers very badly. Itold him where a good

'

surgeon could be found, but he said, as he
went out to have his wounds bandaged tem-
porarily, "No; I'm going to Minneapolis.
Doc Ames will take care of me." And go
he did, suffering all the time intense pain
and agony, but sure that the Doc would
make all right. "/ _",-•\u25a0

;.-.:\u25a0 "***.•v
An old friend of his tells me that General

Israel Garrard brought to Frontenac three
million dollars, intending to realize there,
with that sum of money to aid him, many
dreams ofyouthful days. Still the place,
beautiful as it is, has never flourished.***

Many St. Paulites know, or willremember
Gen. McLean, who resides at Frontenac.
Grapevine electricity tells us that his eldest
daughter willmarry an army lieutenant this
fall. | ***

\\hat poppycocks some men become on their
elevation to an oflicial position. A certain
state senator, who lives not a hundred miles
from St. Paul, andean drop his h's when he
forgets to think, wrote home to his unso-
phisticated folk, who feed the flocks on
Devonsnhire downs, on bis first day's occu-
pancy of a senator's seat, "I am seated in
the Parliament of America." Ithad the de-
sired effect. Allmail from home came after
that to the "Hon.

-—
M. P."

: ;»••
After all, does anyone suppose that if

Laughlin's friends had.fully determined to
lynch Cantieny, anything but fight could
have saved him. Ihave seen twelve masked,
armed men, silent as the grave in their
movements, take a prisoner from 300 other
men and lynch him before their eyes. Why?
Because they were determined, and the op-
posing 300 knew they woulddie before they
wouldbe balked. So Iconsider that Mr.
Cantieny lives, not through the protection
afforded him, butbecause his would-be judges
were not ready. ***

.Grandmother Rumor whispers that the
Cannon valley extension .of the M. &L.
road willnot enter Mankato, as that burg
hopes. Afterentering Mankato township,
thus complying with the terms of their laud
grant, the company intend to pass around
the city, pushing on to meet their own line
at Red Wood Falls or beyond. This is the
latest information.

#**
One glaring error in the rendition of

Lady Clare the cynical dramatic critics of the
saintly city's press have .failed to notice,
perhaps they were •bribed \u25a0to keep silence.
In the duel scene the, Lord Ambermere fired
at the count of six, instead of seven as had
been agreed upon. Ambermere being a
dead shot, of course this treachery or dra-
matic error would deprive Middlcton of his
chance, unless he cracked away from the
spirit world. •***

.. Gen. Le Due, who drove the Mongolian
frantic withhis well-meant tea-raising inten-
tions in this country, still clings to his hobby
and insists that itis

'
practicable. He lives

in quiet at Hastings, engaged in lightfarm-
ing and encouraging the Farmers' Alliance
movement.

**#
A friend said to me the other day that

Cush. Davis was the most respectable Shake-
sperean crank he ever knew; never intrud-
ing the subject on unwilling listeners. Will
this fact bo used to boom him for the
senate? \u25a0• Mcldoojj.

MUTINY.

The Crew ofthe Schooner Julia Baker
Killthe Captain and sell

the Cargo-

Philadelphia, Aug.
—

A startling story
that the crew of the schooner Julia Baker
from New York, had mutinied and killed
Captain John Lewis and had been selling
the cargo in the West Indies, led the owners
of the vessel, Warren <& Merrltt, to send the
followingtelegram to-day-: •

/

To the collector of customs, Key West, Flo-
rida: ,We have reason to believe that Capt.
Lewis of the schooner Julia Baker had been
murdered, and that the

Tperson calling him- |

self Lewis is an imposter. Kindly ascertain i
what has been going on, why the vessel de-
viated from her course, what has become of
her cargo and allthe particulars. Things ap-
pear very mysterious and demand a sharp
investigation. Telegraph full particulars
quickly.

[Signed.] \u25a0 Warke.v &Mekkitt.
The followinganswer was received:*
Ket West, Fla., Aug. Warner <fe Mer-

ritt, Philadelphia
—

The master assigns no
reason fordeviating from bis course. He
has noted the protest Hnim'ng; the foremast
sprung and leaking. Asurvey has been held
to-day. He recommends that in the dis-
cbarge of the cargo the original manifest was
lost, lumber washed overboard and a portion
of the floor missing. The masters statement
is rambling and conflicting. Send Jdescrip-
lion oforiginal ,Captain Lewis. We:have
taken possession of the vessel and are await-
ing yoor further Instructions.
. . [Signed] . Ramoxa A. Liebobs.

Itis said the Julia Baker has been cruising
in West India waters, selling •'\u25a0 her rcargo,
principally flour, at rates . much below the
market price. Capt ,\u25a0 Lewis was about forty
years ofage, rather tall and stout, and the de-
scription of the present commander is alto-
gether different. .- Albert Merritt, of the firm
of Warner &Merrltt,expressed ,the opinion
that \u25a0 a.U mutiny foccurred 1on board r the
schooner: that a fight took place in which

ICapt. Lewis was killed, and z that the crew,
| seeing they were in forit determined to sell

the 'cargo and jescape. Warner f&iMerritt
jlater received a dispatch |from t the *.collector

at Key West stating the captain and four
men of the Julia Baker had been arrested.

Philadelphia, Aug. 2.
—

Warner & Mer-
rit,owners of the fruit schooner Julia Baker,
are more convinced than ever that Capt.
John Lewis has been murdered by the crew,
and the man in command at Key West, who
says he is Capt. Lewis, is an impoater. Last
evening the firm forwarded to Key West by
telegraph a fulldescription of Lewis, and a
series of interrogations to be answered by
the persou in command of the vessel which
brought such answers through Ramon Al-
verez, deputy collector, that at midnight the
firm sent that officer the following despatch:

''The man claiming to be Lewis is an im-
poster, aud unquestionably a murderer. He
and all the crew should be prevented from
leaving Key West. The United States attor-
ney should devise means to hold them. This
impostor does not answer a single question
correctly. Capt. Lewis was an Oddfellow.
Merritt is forty years of age. He never wore
side whiskers. Warner is forty-eight years
old, has no beard. Shuhert is an Oddfeilow
whom Lewis knew intimately, belonging to
same lodge. You can see at once that this
pretended Lewis is a fraud. Telegraph other
news of importance."

Inspeaking of the matter Merritt says: "I
haven't the least doubt but the man is an
imposter, and have already sent a man to
Key West to take charge of the vessel. If
Capt. Lewis is alive, and in charge of the
schooner, he could very readily answer all
the questions Ipropounded. And the fact
of the man ijot making correct replies con-
vinces me Lewis has been foully dealt with
by the crew."

AVarner and Merritt this afternoon re-
ceived the followingdispatch:

"Key West, August 3.
—

The situation re-
mains unchanged. The master and crew
cannot well be held ou the evidence you have
furnished. The master desires to discharge
the cargo immediately, but we will tempo-
rize with him until the arrival of your repre-
sentative here. The vessel apparently is not
leaking sufficiently to necessitate a hasty dis-
chanre.

[Signed] Ramon Alvakez."

SCIENTIFIC MISCELLANY.

An apparatus has been employed at Ilar-
vard college for recording every change in
the electricity of the air, and the degree of
change. The observations are expected to
furnish valuable indications of weather
changes.

According to Dr. Spencer Cobbold, many
"scares" have been originated by writers
unfamiliar with parasites, who have de-
scribed as trichinae some of the vast number
of comparatively harmless little worms
which iive in birds, beasts and fishes.

The importance of the analyses made at
the Paris Municipal Laboratory is now so well
appreciated that forty persons are required
for testing samples of foods, liquors, etc., for
adulterations or impurities, while similar in-
stitutions have been established in other
French cities, with a central administration
in Paris,

Afteh a careful weighing of all available
evidence, Prof. Attfield, F. R. S., concludes
that there is not the faintest cause for alarm
concerning the occurrence of tin, lead, or
any other metal in canned food. When in-
jury has resulted from the eating of such
food, ithas probably been due to unsound-
ness of the food and not to poison derived
from the can.

A Cause of Blindness.
—

A resolution
adopted by the Ophthalmological Society of
England, recommends the circulation of a
card warning all who have charge of young
infants that ifa child's eyelids become red
and swollen a physician should lie consulted
at once. The society finds that young ehil-.
dren are very liable to a form of ophthalmia
which, ifneglected, is likely to result inper-
manent blindness. An inquiry among
many institutions shows that the percentage
of cases of blindness which are traceable to
this infantile disease is very large, being
nowhere less than 30 per cent.

GbTSBBS: Dr. A. C. Pcale states that the
geyser region of Iceland covers dft area of
about 5.000 square miles; thut of New Zea-
land, 2,500 square miles; and of the Yellow-
stone National park, 3,478 square miles.
Besides these great geyser regions of the
world, there are a number of places where a
few individual geysers are known, as in
Thibet, the Azores, Mexico, Japan and Java.
Inthe number of springs and noted geysers
the Yellowstone National park and New Zea-
land far exceed Iceland, iv which the great
geyser and stokhr are the only two prominent
\u25a0pouters. The number of springs in New
Zealand appears to be large, but is not
known. Over 2,000 spriu'/s in the Yellow-
stone park have been enumerated and map-
ped, and among them are seventy-one gey-
Ben, of which about twenty arc known to
spout to a height of not less than filty feet.
There is probably nut little difference !>(\u25a0-
tjroen the three regions in the heights to
which the column of water is thrown,although
the Yellowstone park has, perhaps, a greater
number which erupt regularly to a height
ofone hundred feet or more. The maxi-
mum recorded heights are 800 feet for the
Excelsior, of the National park, 212 foot for
the great geyser of Iceland, and 200 feet for
one of the New Zealand geysers.

Popular Science.
—"The; True Philoso-

pher," says Mr. Mattieu Williams in re-
ferring to the scientific lectures at the Lon-
don International Health exhibition, "sees
in all such efTorts to intermingle seienee
with practical daily work, and, above all,
with joyous recreation, the fulh'lmen tof tho
great object which alone justifies the exist-
ence Of seienee schools, universities, learned
societies, original research, etc. Ipot re-
creation above all, because the elevating
moral and intellectual influences of science
operate most powerfully on those who make
ita recreation and least upon the specialist
who uses itas a matter of business, like any
other trade, or in order to obtain social
status by public displays. Itis even possi-
ble that these latter may be morally degraded
by their scientific attainments. They cer-
tainly are so whenever th<-y assume tho phar-
isaical airs of a scientific priesthood, by look-
ing down with pedantic self-complacency
upon rulgarpeople who are not as they arc."

"Pyiumids of Instruction," so called,
buve been erected at Weimar, Munich and
otter German towns. The facet show the
elevation of the place, the difference of local
time from that of the chief cities of the
world, tbe population, and a variety of sta-
tistical information, while there are also ex-
posed to public view a clock, thermometer,
barometer und wind vane.

Comet families.
—

"There Is a family of
comets," says Mr. R. A. Proctor, "every
member of which travels in an orbit patting
near the orbit of Jupiter; another family
every member of which can be similarly as-
sociated with Saturn ; others depending in
the same way on Uranus; other*, onNeptune;
and in fact, so fullyhas this sort of relation
been recognized that the idea has even been
thrown out that a planet traveling outside
the orbit ofNeptune but as yet unknown
might be detected by the movements of a
comet intersecting the great plane of plan-
etary movement far beyond Neptune's
orbit." This remarkable relation among the
orbit? of the comets which travel periodically
around the sun has been interpreted by sup-
posing that all such comets were drawn from
outer space by the f.un's attraction, and pre-
vented from returning to outer space by. the
disturbing influence of one or other of the
giant planets. Mr. Proctor regards this view
as utterly unsatisfactory and inconsistent
with observed facts, and explains the ex-
istence of the comet families of the giant
planets, by assuming that masses ;of matter
have been jejected . from those planets in
eruptions akin to those which take ;place in
the sun. Both Jupiter and Saturn may even
now eject matter from time to time withsuch
velocities that itnever returns to them, and,
In her planetary youth, our earth may have
thrown out many comets.

%v Gen. Keifer Out of the Race.
-
.

Speixgfield, 0., Aug. 2.
—

vote in
Clark county was the largest known at a
primary election. Itwas to decide whether
Capt. Bushnell or Gen. Keifer should hare a
solid delegation from the county to the con-
gressional convention of the Eighth 'district
whichmeets here on Tuesday next. Capt.

\Busbnell ;carried .the city ,-jby 86 and the
county, as a whole, by,:over 500.

-
This bars

Gen. Keifer whollyout ofthe race. ;

SATURDAY'S MARKETS.
A General Tendency in Cereals U

Find a Lower
Level.

The Provision Pit Continues to Show the
IfineItalian Hand of the

Manipulators.

CHICAGO.
[Special Telegram to the Globe, t

Chicago, Aug. 2.—ltwas a quiet and s
scalping day on 'change and prices of all
leading articles were ou the downward trick,
except, of course, manipulated pork, which
serenely held its own. Outside were niland
the little trading that was done was between
local operators for a scalp. Foreign markets
were reported slow and neglected and New
York -markets -have been wenk all
day. Weather1

and crop reports
were favorable and receipts of wheat heavy.
It looks, however, a.s if tbe break had
about reached bottom and prices are not
likely togo much lower before an upturn.
Wheat dropped %@%C and September closed
at 833 b'c against 85;{c yesterday. Corn fell
l@lj£e with closing sales of September :tt
53J._;c and oats were >,'fe.Ue lower. Pro-
visions were dull and a shade lower; lard
closing at $7.40 for September, against
$7.47 V, yesterday, and ribs closing at $8. 42>£
for that month, a drop of sc. Cattle were
10@15c higher and hogs lower. A moderate
business was transacted in the wheat market
at weak and declining prices. Fine weather
and lower markets east, and at other wheat
markets, larger receipts here and ut
St. Louis had a weakening effect on
the market. There was more pressure to
sell and some long wheat, it was
said was brought out by the decline.

The market opened lower at 88J^ fj
for September ruled steadier and then de-
clined about J<c, rallied a trifle and tiually
closed at 88J£e bid. August closed at 8l
There was more disposition to sell, aud the
demand from the abort interest was light
The decline of wheat exercised a weakening
effect on the market, and so did the fine hot
weather. -Nat Jones was a seller this morn-
ing, and so were Kent Sc Hutchinson, whilart
Adams was buying. Iflie had not priceajj
would have broken more than they did.
The market opened a shade lower, and de-
clined l@lj^c for the various futures anil
finallyclosed at 5:!», (./.""»::\u25a0:c for Beptembet
and 53%cfor August.

Only amoderate business was transacted
iv provisions and an easier feeHngprevailed.
Offerings were not large and speculative di-
mand limited. Prices ruled lower, chiefly
influenced by the fact that stocks were re-
ported as larger than anticipated. Pork was
rather iuactive and lard ruled
10(3 15 lower. Sales of September
rnuged at t739%@7.45 and closed
steady at |7.40@7.42}£. Prices of short
ribs ruled easier faud declined 10@l2
but rallied about 6c and closed steady itti
t&42)£@8.45 for September. Receipts of
cattle at the stock yards to-day were very
light with the bulk of fresh arrivals Texan*.
The demand was active and price.-, advanced
a strong 10(3 16o on nil suitable
stock for the shipping of dressed beef trade.
There was a brisk demand for Texan a and
they also sold a strong 10c higher. Then;
has been an advance of 20@40c per 100 on
both natives and Texas since Wednesday
and Thursday. On these .lays the "Texag
fever scare" sent prices down to the lowest
notch.

Receipts of hogs were light The market
opened active and prices ruled steady, the
speculators buying about all tin- slock, but
later they found they could not sell and the
market closed lower.

.S. //. Wood A (o.'s Circuit,,:
Cmc.uio, 111., Aug. 2.— ln letter to-night

say we have now hud four days of sternly de-
dine in wheat, and although Monday may
see lower prices, yet we believe wheat pur-
chased early next week will l>e absolutely
safe and willpay the: investor a good profit.
we hope our customers will take advantage

Of this as we believe wheat is now a »afo
purchase. 8. 11. WOOD <fc Cc.

Sir James Paget finNational Health.
At the recent opening of the health exhibi-

tion, at London, Sir James Paget, who wat
called on by the prince of Wales to make an
address, said he would speak only of national
health. He hud calculated the average an-
nual number ofdays' sickness of each person
during what may be deemed the normal
working lime of life, thai la, between 15 and
(',5 years ofage. The average time of sickness
among males during the working years wa.4
1,814

—
that Is, n small fraction more

than nine days in each year
—

and In female!
itwas iismall fraction more. The result
was that among males there was a lost
of 9*692,508 weeks' work in every year,
and among females a loss of 10,502,701
weeks. Thus we might believe that our
whole population between 15 ami (55
years old did in each year 20,000,000 weeks
work less than they might do ifit were not
for.sickness.

-
The bills of mortality told the

losses oflife, but to estimate rightly the
misery of sickness and the losses of all but
life that were due to it they needed a far
more complete record. Take, fur example,
such disease as typhoid fever, its mortality
wns about 15 per cent., so that ifin any one
year 4,000 died of 11. about 28,000 recovered.
of these the average length of Illness was on
the authority of Dr. Broad'icnt, about tea
weeks. Here, therefore, from on« disease
alone and that preventable, we had an an-
nual loss of230,000 weeks' work, without
reckoning what was lost with those who die.
The mortality of children under fifteen In
1882 was nearly a quarter of a million.
What bad they cost! If they Mid only £8
apiece there was more than £2,000,000 thus
lost every year. And he might add that wo
lost largely not only In weight but In happi-
ness by the death of these poor children. No
one who lived among the sick could doubt
that a very large proportion of the sickness
and loss of work which he saw m itrlit have
been prevented, or could doubt thai In every
succeeding generation a larger proportion
still might be averted Ifonly all men would
strive that itmight be so. Of the Infection!
fevers, small-pox might be rendered nearly
harmless by complete and careful, vaccina-
tion. Typhus and typhoid, scarlet fever and
measles might, with proper guards against
infection, be confined within very narrow
limits. 80, probably, might whooping-cough
and diphtheria. Ifwe or any other people
were tocontinue ambitious for the exten tlon of
that higher mental power of which weboasted,
or for the success of the bold spirit of enter-
prise with which we sought to replenish the
earth and subdue it

—
ifwe desired that the

lessons of Christianity and of true civiliza-
tion should be spread over the world, wo
must strive for an abundance of this nation-
al health, toriirh, pliant, an.i elastic, ready
and fit for any good workanywhere.

I'HVI'KoIIHiI'llinn.
Parasol flirtation Is the sweetest thing, on

the carpet this summer. it is veryeffective.
The mode is plain and simple and scarcely
requires any explanation.

Holding the parasol down over the driver
face in a dog cart means

—
You are going to

run Into that mail phaeton.
Holdingit over the escort's head and

swinging ithorizontally in a rapid manner-
There goes yourbat.
.Halting suddenly while holding it closed
over the shoulder

—
Ihave your eye.

Jabbing the club end of the handle Into
your ribs

—
Ihave broken your watch crys-

tal. .:
Trailing the point between your feet—

you tumble?
Held open in a small sail boat

—
am an

intolerable nuisance. ,
Swung open over the shoulder at the races

—Don't you wish you may see it;
Revolved rapidly against the back of your

neck at the regatta— trust Ido not annoy< you.
Dropped out or the car window—You may

buy me another.
Closed and pounded rapidly* and with

great violence over yourhead and ears—l
not lore you any more, "';-- •


